Introduction
Simple and cheap gas identification system is strongly desired from wide variety of fields, for instance gas leak alarm, process monitoring in factories, and so on. A semiconductor gas sensor consist of SnO 2 is well known sensor which can detect many kinds of inflammable gases with high sensitivity, stability and durability, however, selectivity of kinds of gases is very poor. On the other hand the transient response of semiconductor gas sensor with modulation heating is strongly affected by the kinds of gases. We have analyzed the transient response by the model of tr real Figure 4 sho sor with recta panol and nes make four kind of gas ferences of t ounts for iden Optimum con was groped by the model of transient response with various time change of the sensor temperature. As a result of trial and error, it was clarified that the cubic root shape change with time of the sensor temperature made the largest separation among the transient responses for four kinds of alcoholic gases. Figure  5 shows that calculated transient responses of the sensor for four kinds of alcoholic gases with cubic root time change of the sensor temperature. Separations among the responses are larger than the case of shown in figure 4 with rectangular pulse voltage heating. Several time changes of the input voltage to the sensor heater were tried to realize the cubic root time change of the sensor temperature. It was found out that the combination of the ninth root shape, triangular shape and delta shape time changes make close temperature time change of sensor surface. Figure 6 shows the sum of squared deviation between sensor temperature of cubic root profile and calculated sensor temperature profiles under three different profiles of input voltage; there are ninth root input voltage, combination of ninth root and triangular voltages, and combination of ninth root, triangular and delta shape voltages. The input voltage with combination of ninth root, triangular and delta shape with time makes the closest sensor temperature time change to the cubic root time change.
M sen
Dashed line in figure 7 shows the calculated temperature profile of the sensor surface under applying the combination of three profiles of voltages to the sensor heater (dotted line). The calculated temperature curve is very close to cubic root curve (solid line). The combination of these three profiles of voltage can construct cubic root temperature profile of gas sensor with time and can provide optimum condition for identification of alcoholic gases by transient response of semiconductor gas sensor.
We suppose that the previous accuracy of identification (70-80%) for alcoholic gases by transient response of gas sensor 4) will be improved dramatically by using optimum condition for identification.
Conclusions
The optimum condition for identification of alcoholic gas by transient response of semiconductor gas sensor was groped. The largest separation among the transient responses for four kinds of alcoholic gases was obtained by the cubic root change of the sensor temperature with time. The voltage input of combination of ninth root, triangular and delta shape profiles makes the temperature change of sensor surface with time close to the cubic root change. The voltage input to the sensor heater will enable to improve the accuracy of identification of kind of alcoholic gases. The accuracy of identification for alcoholic gases by transient response of gas sensor will improve by using the optimum condition. 
